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April

28,

1971

Mr. Charles
951 Julian
Chattanooga,
Dear

Holt
Road
Tennessee

37421

Charles:

Your welcomed
letter
of April
19 was read with relish
and delight
•
am thankful
that
you and Jewel enjoyed
the Retreat
as you did.
I think
a number of people
were helped
by it,
as you certainly
must have detected.
Some of the couples
attending
the Retreat
are the kind o _f people
who, though
so serious
and so concerned,
are often
not Biblical.
Much of this
is the result
of the poor
. preaching-and
teaching
we have done through
the years.
We have
been so set in making certain
of our "traditions"
that
we have
not taught
our people
how to be hon~st
with God's Word.
Then
when a few of them begin
to see the light
and begin
to come into
contact
with religious
people
who allegedly
have more spiritual
life
than they,
the first
reaction
is to rush to whatever
experience
one might receive
without
studying
God's Word and being
led deliberately
by it.
This is where I sense
that
our relation-ship could . be so helpful
to me.
I am convinced
that
I do not have
all of the tools
for serious
Bible
study
ahat I need.
I also know
that
through
the years
by my study
of all kinds
of religious
thinkers
I · have been influenced,
even if only in a subtle
way.
I
have not kept in contact
with the main line
Church of Christ
through
the years
and . really
do not know "our positions"
and how
we arrived
at them on many subjects.
Although
this
is good in
one sense,
it is not good in another
sense
and I realize
that.
Whereas
I ....,.
have never
felt
free
to discuss
many subjects
with brotmer E~ ~rp
er because
of his dogmatic
attitude,
I found myself
wanting
to discuss
matters
that
are · of deep concern
to all of us
with you.
I have found in you a brother
with whom I could
study,
aith whom r · could differ
in a loving
spirit,
and out of which I
could grow in my own understanding
of God's Word.
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I have observed
what happens
when men quit
being
professionals
in
the church.
I pray that
this
will
not happen
to you entirely.
I
know that
as you continue
to give yourself
to the Lord Jesus
and
allow Him to rule
day by day, you are going
to be given
guidance
and you are going
to be given
opportunities
for service.
I
continue
to pray specifically
that
those
opportunities
will
occur
in
your life.
Already
you are being
a blessing
to Jerry
and Linda.
They dre thrilled
to feel
a new closeness
with you and Jewel.
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Page 2, Mr. Charles

Holt

I hope that you got to visit
with Ralph Sweet this week in Chattanooga.
' I talked
with Ralph yesterday
after
his visit
to Chattanooga
and he told me that he was very surprised
at the attitudes
he found
in many people there.
He did not, of course,
contact
Jimmy Boyd
and I am sure if he had, Ralph's
attitude
would have been different.
The other preachers,
however, with whom he met and persons with
whom he fellowshipped
were people,
in Ralph's
judgment who were
questing
for a deeper understanding
of truth.
I have sent you a copy of Jesus• : church.
You may simply remit the
price of the book listed · on the inside
and that will cover the
postag~ on it.
Thanks f or asking for it.
r ·hope that after
you
have r~ad it ·you might give me a response
to it, if you desire.
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I am looking
forward . to :the Chat ·tano .oga Retreat.
However, in view
of my move from Highland,
it will be necessary
to wait later
in
the surnµler · bef _qre · I can have enough free time to come.
Incidentally,
I am ~nclosing
some of the materials
I sent to my very close
friends
in recen~ . days regarding
my move.
The move is without
any
strain
here. · It is, in fact,
a move I did not have to make . People
are v~ry concerned,
including
the elders,
that I do not go, but I
believe
for the reasons
given that it is best.
I thought you might,
out of your own experiences,
be interested
in reading
these documents regarding
my aecision
to leave Highland.
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I send you and Jewel my love and continued · interest
I look forward, in the near future,
to being with
feilowship,
prayer
and Bibie study.
Your brother,

w;·

John Allen
JAC:lc

Enclosurl.!::.

Chalk

and prayers.
you again in

